
CHESS.

All communications to be addressed to

•“Chess,” Box 283, Auckland.
The Auckland Chess Club meets on

Monday Thursday, and Saturday even-

ings, at No. 24, Bis Majesty’s Arcade,

Queen-street (2nd floor). .
The YJf.Cd. Chess Club meets on Fri-

day evenings. .

The Hamilton Chess Club meets tn the

'public Library, Hamilton, every Friday

evening, at 7.30.

Hon. Secretaries of Chess Clubs are

invited to furnish items of Club news.

Unpublished games, containing special

features, notes of critical positions oc-

curring in actual play, and original
problems (with diagram and analysis)
are always acceptable.

Problem No. 133.

(By O. Brenander.)

Black—Two pieces.

White—Three pieces.

3K4, 8, lp6, 8, k7, P2Q4, 8, 8.

White to play and mate in three moves.

The following highly entertaining

game was recently played by the rising

Continental player Herr Kostic (who, it

will be remembered, took part in the

Carlsbad Tournament, and tied with

Johner and Rabinowitsch) against Herr

Wia'rda. The score is from the "Morn-

ing Post.” The notes marked (G.) are

by Mr. Gunsberg in that journal. Those

marked (L.) are by Mr. Lawrence in "The

People.” Curiously enough, the "Chess

Amateur” says Kostic was handling the

White men and Wiarda the Black,

whereas the "Australasian” states' the

opposite. We incline to the belief that

the latter is correct.

Four Knights opening.
White. Black.

1. P—K4 P—K4

2. Kt—Kß3 Kt—Qß3

3. Kt—B3 Kt—B3

4. B—Kts B—Kts

5. O—O o—o

6. P—Q3 Kt—Qs

A welcome variant on the stereotvped
6 P—Q. 3 (L)

7. B-QB4 P—QB3
Intending to give up the KP to get an

attack by Q —R4 in case it is taken. In

the alternative, Black has a lively
scheme, beginning with P—Q4 (G).

8. B—KKt5

With the idea of preventing
P-Q4 (L).

8 P-Q4
But Black is not to be baulked of his

intention, and with the text move initi-
ates a striking and ingenious combina-
tion. The play is not at all on the sur-

face, and will repay study (L).
»• PxP B—Kts

10. PxP Q—Bl
The necessary sequel (L). Strong and

subtle, PxP would now bring the Q into

position for attack; and Black also has
in view the valuable strategic position
at KR6, which must be available immedi-
ately (G).
11. BxKt BxKKt

kH -•••■
Q-R8

No doubt hoping for KtxPch,
"! which case White would sacrifice
" s Q with enough compensation. Black,
lowever, i» bent on getting his pieces

(G)° and strengthening his attack

QR—KI
Not 13 KtxPeh, because of 14.

QxKt, QxQ; 15. PxR (Q), RxQ; 10.
BxKP, with the advantage (L),
14. B—Q5 P—K5

Beautiful play (L). Very pretty, threat-
—Q3, wl**eh would force mate

The position here is 4rrkl, • pP3ppp,
582, 384, lblsp3, 2SPIPIq, PPP2PIP,
R2Q IRKL

15. P—KtB (Q)

Obviously BxKt is impossible, because
of B—Q3 (L).

15 RxQ
16. BxKt B—Q3
17. R—KI BxPeh
18. K—Rl B—K4 eh
19. K—Ktl Bxß

It is curious that this leaves White
with nothing to do. There is no satisfac-
tory way of averting the threat
R—Kt3 and R—KR3. Black also

threatens .Q—Kt 6 ch, and if K—-

81, BxP and Q —RO mate
(G).

20. RxP R—Kt3
A clever surprise, for now 21. R takes

B would be met by R to KR3, forcing
the mate. (L.)
21. Q—KBI QxP
22. R—KO

Sheer desperation. White has no sav-

ing move. (L.)
22 Q—Ktseh
23. Q—Kt2 QxQeh
24. BxQ PxR

Resigns.

A special prize was awarded to Mr.A.
Burn and Herr Chajes for their game
in the Carlsbad Tournament, which was

not completed until the 115th move was

reached, Mr. Burn eventually winning.
In spite of its length, it was a very
interesting game, and at one point there
were no less than four queens on the

board.

"The New York Evening Post” pub-
lishes the text of a challenge from Capa-
blanca to Lasker to a match for the
championship of the world, with Lasker's
comments thereon, in the course of which

the latter says; "It would be rash to give
a definite reply without mature delibera-
tion. It will take some time to work out

terms and conditions upon the basis of

justice to all concerned, but I do not hesi-
tate in declaring that in principle I am

ready to defend the title.” The chess
editor of the “Bradford Observer” de-

scribes this' as a cryptic utterance, which,
as the Gilbertian song has it, “may mean

little, or nothing, or much.”

The Students’ Corner.

ADVICE TO SOLVERS.

Some time ago “Queen’s Knight,” in

the “Illustrated Weekly News,” gave the
following excellent advice to young
problem solvers: “Two-movers should be

within reach of every player: (1) Avoid
checking for key moves. (2) Avoid cap-

turing for key moves. (3) Keys that

restrict the black king's movements, or

cut off his retreat squares, should not be
entertained. (4) Moving a white piece
from an en prise position is a palpably
objectionable key. (5) Stopping a threat-
ened check to the white king is bad. ((>)
Moving a piece from idleness into action

is rarely successful. I do not mean to

say that these keys never occur, but what
I wish to convey is that .they do not

represent the original key, consequently
when they act the problem is cooked

(second solution), and the key lias yet
to be found. The delights of chess-

projjlem-saving are manifold, as the
merest tyro will soon learn. Common
sense and reasoning play conspicuous
parts in problem solving. These rules

are excellent, and should be pasted in the

hat of every young solver. At the same

time composers of two-movers have occa-

sionally (but only occasionally) indulged
in checking or capturing keys, but only

when the idea could not be otherwise
expreasedl Last year's first prize-winner
in the 'Western Daily Mercury’ (a

beauty, too) began IKxP. Loyd, who is

a law unto himself, has many checking
keys.”

Here are two more simple positions
from the “Chess Amateur.” The first

must not be ‘taken as a sample of the

modern problem. It is simply an exer-

cise. They do not illustrate any particu-
lar point, except that the shortest way

to victory is the best way. In each of

them White has sufficient strength to

effect mate in a moderate number of

moves, but in the latter an inexperienced
player might easily get into difficulties
with the united Black pawns.

Position S.C. No. 6.

White (4 pieces) K on K Kt 8, Q on

K 1, B onK R 4, B on Q Kt 3.

Black (3 pieces) K on Q 2, B on Q 82,
P on Q 3.

Forsyth notation: 6 K 1; 2 bk 4;
3 p 4; S; 7 B; , B b; 8; 4 Q 3.

White io play aiiil mate in two moves.

Position S.C. No. 7.

White (J) K on K Kt sq, R on K K

sq, B on Q R 2, B on Q B 1.

Black (4) K on K R sq, pawns on K R
2, K Kt 2, and K Kt 3.

Forsyth notation: 7 K; 6 pp; 6 p 1;
6 P 1; 8; 8; B 7; 2 B 3 K R.

White to.play and mate in two moves.

Solution of Position S.C. No. 3.

1. K—Q 86. K—Kt 1: 2. R—Q R 1,
K—Bl; 3. R—Q R 8 mate.

Similarly, if Black for his first move

plays K—R 2, White replies 2. R—K R

8, and mates next move by R—Q R 8.

Solution of Position S.C. No. 4.

1. R—Q R 8 ch, K—R 2; 2. B—K Kt

8 eh, K—R 1; 3. B—K B 7 dis. eh, K—

R 2; 4. B—;K Kt 6, mate.

Solution of Problem No. 131.

(Von Holzhausen.)

Key-move, R—K R 3.

Men of Money.

Ever since the battle of Waterloo,
when Mr. Rothschild was the first in

England to obtain the news and profit
by it on the Stock Exchange, the name

of Rothschild has been synonymous
with that of untold wealth. The recent

death in Paris of Baron Gustave has
again drawn momentary attention to

the fortune of the great house, whose

extent it is by no means easy to calcu-

late. Everybody knows that the

brothers are partners, and that the

bank has establishments in London,
Paris. Berlin, Frankfort and Vienna.

As there are four branches almost

equally rich, the whole family must

have been in possession of nearly
£640,000,000. No one member, how-

ever, is probably as rich as Mr. Beit,

or even Sir J. B. Robinson, both of

whom are credited with over

£80,000,000. France, which is certainly
one of the richest countries in the

world, lias few extremely rich men, ac-

cording to modern estimates. In his

curious book, "The Rich Men of the

Last Seven Hundred Years,” M. Avenel

states that he has not been able to find

any fortune before the French revolu-

tion bringing in a revenue of over

£ 120,000 a year. At present there are

at least fifty in this class, and 120 men

who can spend between £40,000 and

£ 120,000 per annum. Before the be-

ginning of the nineteenth century there

were only about fifteen capitals of over

£1,200,000.

“ His Master’s Voice ”

Gramophones and Records
Arc tho Only Genuine!

Yom Know it by this—

Wohave large stocks of Coldstream Guards Band.
. Bohemian Orchestra, Sul-

ODAMfI DCPfIDnQ feAttk livan operatic Party, Mln-

UiIAIVIU* nLuUnUO '
liter Singers, etc.

KY

„
. . 9U i \ You arc invited to inspect

Molba, Caruso, Scotti, | _ our largo stock-
Tetrazzini, Harrison, JHIk. -4
Dawson, Lauder, &c. Catalogues and Price Lists

Sousa’s Band. Black Dia- Posted Free toany

monds. LaScala Orchestra, I*" motifju voico Address.

Tur Mark ofPerfection in Talking Machine Goods.

Agents: A. EADY CO., Auckland

Just borrow a

Cooke
OR A

Ross’

I“HOMOCENTRIC”
g

Lens
Screw it on your camera H
and notice the keen defi- n

nition at full aperture, ra

that volume of light, and B
the detail in the shad- B
ows, and test its covering B
power all over the plate. B
Examine the lens closely H
and notice its exquisite n

finish and its fine con- S
struction like that of a J

good watch. Then let 3
us advise you on the |
choice of the right series 3
and focus for your work. !
These are the lenses for I
critically perfect pictures, B
groups, views andallout- ■
door photography. Un- B
equalled for Enlarging ■

work.

COMPLETE STOCKS OF ALL B
SIZES

AND FOR ALL PURPOSES.

WRITE FOR BOOKLETS I
SENT POST FREE.

KODAK AUSTRALASIA, LTD. ■
■ 6 Mercer St., Wellington.

li RETAILED

M EVERYWHERE.

fGOOD PRINTS |
from

ANY NEGATIVE

secured by using

GRIFFIN’S NUGTONA
The paper which is aptly

described, “ the Amateur’s
Handiest Paper.”

Used in conjunction with

Mequin Developer it gives
with ease and certainty fine
results from all your nega-

tives, no matter whether

they are thin. flat, dense or

normal—tuis is explained by
the enormous elasticity in

exposure or development.
But this applies exclusively
to NOCTONA.

Obtainable from

SHARLAND & CO., Auckland.

WALTER SUCKLING, Ltd., Auckland.

SHARLAND & Co., Wellington.
WALTER SUCKLING, Ltd.,Christchurch

WHY NOT
IME l\fW GOLF BALL

®
Price 32,’- per doz.

THE FINEST BALL
EVER PRODUCED.

Uniform from centre
tooutaide.Won't hack
or goout of shape.

Manufactured by
HENLEY S TELEO.

WORKS CO. LTD.

Hlomfleld Street,
London b.0., KNG.

Can beobtained from

MESSRS SHARLAND A CO , LIMITED,
LomeSt., Auckland. Welleston Hl., Wellinfton.
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